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If you have a craving for something fruity, you crave dessert (when isn't it?), or you just need a heavy dose of greens to cancel out the wine you drank last night (oh, that's how it works, right?), these puree recipes are pretty much the only ones you need to get you through life in the morning. With only five
ingredients (give or take) per recipe, there are no complicated combos or bloated superfoods that will have you running on a bagel instead. From tropical beach drinks to cozy blueberry pancakes, these dairy-free twists serve your favorite flavors, so you don't have to look elsewhere - ever. Pro tip: If you
will use any of them as a breakfast substitute, consider using milk or fortified soy milk. This will add a punch of protein to keep you moving and feel full. Share on PinterestTo to make your cocktail as a professional you are, just add all the ingredients to the blender and blend on a high until smooth. Share
on PinterestWho needs a beach bar in Hawaii when can you make this tropical drink in your own kitchen? Sure, we could probably all be using the vacation right now, but this creamy pineapple mocktail will do as a last resort. (Shot rum optional.) Bonus: If you feel under the weather, pineapple is an active
anti-inflammatory compound, bromelain, can be therapeutic for sinusitis. Ingredients1 cup of milk of your choice (Coconut milk is great in this!) 1 cup frozen pineapple 1 banana 1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract2. Berry oatmeal hazelnuts on PinterestWhen oatmeal aren't cutting, but you still need a super-filling
breakfast, meet your new day-starter. This smoothie packs all the sweet-nut riches of a bowl of oats, topped with blueberries and hazelnuts - but in liquid form. We could add a tablespoon of cocoa powder. Or Nutella, anyone? Ingredients1 cup almond milk (or milk of your choice)1 cup blueberries 1
banana1/4 cup rolled oats1 tablespoon hazelnut 3. Orange you're glad it's not greenShare at the PinterestLeave store bought by OJ on the shelf and opt for juicy oranges in the aisle products instead. They are not just fresh - they are loaded with mega-dose of vitamin C that have been linked to cancer
prevention. A minute in a blender will give you a healthier version of the classic Orange Julius cocktail. If your blender is older than you, buy two oranges and squeeze the juice for a smoother, less meaty consistency. Ingredients1 cup of almond milk (or milk of your choice)1 cup frozen mango 1 orange 1
banana 1 date4. Strawberry sunriseShare on PinterestStrawberries and Banana are the most obvious ingredients of puree, but this recipe takes them to the next level with the addition of sweet as candy goji berries and coconut flakes. Remember strawberry milk when you were a kid? Yes, welcome.
Ingredients1 cup of almond milk (or milk of your choice)1 cup strawberries 1/2 banana3 tablespoons coconut tablespoons of goji berries 5. Peanut Butter and Jelly Share at PinterestPeanut Oil is surprisingly healthy, boasting good fat for you and lots of protein. A diet rich in nuts has been associated with
a reduced risk of obesity and type 2 diabetes. Jackson CL, et al. (2014). Long-term associations of consumption of nuts with body weight and obesity. DOI: 10.3945/ajcn.113.071332Get creative with your daily spoon by adding it to the puree. The tart raspberries give it that jelly-like flavor, and when you
add PB, you'll be transported back to the high school dining table. Ingredients1 cup of almond milk (or milk of your choice)1 banana1/2 cup raspberries2 tablespoons peanut butter2 datesIf the green color turns you off, just imagine it's a tropical palm next to the ocean and all your worries will be washed
away - especially when you think about all the fiber and potassium you're racking up of banana and cabbage. We promise that you don't even taste the cabbage leaves because coconut water, pineapple and mint give a mashed mojito kick, which will make you wonder, Is it really cool? The answer is yes.
Ingredients1 cup coconut water 1 cup pineapple 1/2 banana 2 cabbage leaves 1/2 cup mint7. Green protein shakeTBH, you can add protein powder to any of these smoothies, but there's something about pairing it with a refreshing cucumber and soft spinach leaves that won't leave a chalky aftertaste. If
you are not in protein powder, we would like to replace in 2-3 tablespoons of hemp seeds and a dash of vanilla extract. This adds a healthy dose of healthy omega-3 fats, vitamin E and magnesium. Ingredients1 cup of almond milk (or milk of your choice)1 banana 1 cup spinach 1/2 cucumber1 scoop
vanilla protein powder (or 2-3 tablespoons hemp seeds plus 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract)8. Hilarious green giantSome say it's ridic to combine chocolate and greens, but we think it's as wild as a combo can be. While chocolate covers the bitter taste of cabbage, you can reap the antioxidant content of
leafy greens. Sikora E, et al. (2012). The composition and antioxidant activity of cabbage (Brassica oleracea L. var. acephala) is raw and cooked. pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22744944/And don't leave the milk of a keshu. With its rich, buttery texture, it resembles a dairy look closer than any other milk
without dairy products, in our opinion. Ingredients1 cup of cashew milk (or milk of your choice)1 cup frozen blueberries 1/2 banana2 cabbage leaves 1 tablespoon raw cocoa powder9. Green nut butterA simple green cocktail base gets a major upgrade in the creaminess department with a scoop of almond
oil and nutritiously packed chia seeds. It is safe to say that if you are looking for a daily cocktail, this will get our vote. Ingredients1 cup of almond milk (or 2 cups spinach 1 banana 2 tbsp almond oil1 tablespoon chia chia 10. Basic greenNo one likes to be called mainstream, so we added one extra
ingredient for this green guy to make it feel special: banana. (The real reason: We need more fruit to mask the heavy taste of vegetables.) If you want something simple but packed with good stuff, this is the one to whip up. Ingredients1 cups coconut water (or soy or milk to make this breakfast worthy)1
apple, peeled and sliced1/2 banana 1/2 cucumber 2 romaine lettuce leaves1 cup of spinach, ice cream lovers: It tastes like a real deal. Once you try this cocktail, good luck trying not to make it for dessert every night. Using cocoa feathers instead of powder gives it a crunch, which is a must in all mint
chocolate ice cream. In addition, a generous sprinkle of feathers provides the fat needed to absorb vitamins A and K in spinach. Pro tip: Add feathers after the puree is mixed, so you get a chocolate crunch in each sip. Ingredients1 cup cashew milk 1 cup spinach1 banana 1/2 cup mint leaves2
tablespoons cocoa feathers 12. Chocolate almond butter cupsIf Reese's PB cups were made with almond butter and dark chocolate (and you mixed them with almond milk, banana, and date), it's what it will taste like. Do we need to say more? Ingredients1 cup almond milk (or milk of your choice)1
banana 2 tablespoons cocoa powder 2 tablespoons almond butter 1 date dash of sea salt13. Blueberry pancakesIf blender pancakes are a thing, doesn't it make sense that you can create a puree (in a blender) that tastes like pancakes? That's what we thought. Buddy up blueberries - and all their
antioxidant benefits - in this sweet snack. Consuming them on a regular basis can simply reduce your risk of chronic diseases and even help you maintain a healthy weight. Kalt W, et al. (2019). Recent research on the health benefits of blueberries and their anthocyanins. DOI:
10.1093/advances/nmz065Ingredients1 cup almond milk (or milk of your choice)1 banana 1/2 cup frozen blueberries2 tablespoons kesyew 2 tablespoons oats 1 teaspoon cinnamon14. Apple pieTime put the apple collecting gloves away and exit the blender. When you can't stop thinking about your
grandmother's pie, but also can't be bothered with baking, throw those ingredients (the same ones you'd add to a real pie) into your machine and watch the magic happen. Just don't say Nana.Ingredients1 cup of almond milk (or milk of your choice)1 apple, peeled and chopped 2 tbsp pecans 3/4 teaspoon
cinnamon 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extractOptional: Top with almond oil and ground cinnamon15. Cinnamon bunMove over, Cinnabon, has a new bun in town and she doesn't need an oven. In addition, this species is made from whole grain oats, with soluble fiber, which can reduce the risk of heart disease.
Soliman G.A. (2019). Dietary fiber, atherosclerosis and cardiovascular disease. Disease. You might not get that amazing sweet smell rolling through your kitchen, oats, cinnamon and maple syrup will remind you of that airport pillow treat. Ingredients1 cup of almond milk (or milk of your choice)1 banana
1/4 cup oats 1 tablespoon maple syrup 1/2 teaspoon cinnamonWhen you landed in a smoothie rut with the same ol' recipe you could make in your sleep (and quite possibly do after you roll out of bed), it's time to mix things up - literally! With their five-ingredient fruit and vegetarian permutations, these
cocktails offer something for every craving. Simple and easy cocktails There seem to be endless options for creating smoothies. But what distinguishes healthy from the rest? Ice cream scoops or heavy, low-fat versions do not meet the criteria. A healthy smoothie should keep you well hydrated and
should include protein, healthy carbohydrates, and good fats to fuel your body. From berry-packed breakfast drinks to green vegetarian fresheners, we found the best cocktails. All of them are rich in vitamins and antioxidants and, best of all, they do not save on taste. Oldie but goodie, peanut butter puree
provides long-term energy and serves as a great way to start your day. Look for natural peanut butter that contains no added sugar or hydrogenated oils. Ingredients1 banana1 tablespoon natural peanut butter 10 ounces of milk of choice, such as almonds, skimmed cow's milk, or Drizzle flax milk with
honey for a sweet side dish. Soy is a healthy alternative to dairy and other sources of fatty protein. In addition, soy is associated with lowering bad cholesterol and is packed with powerful antioxidants, according to the Cleveland Clinic.Ingredients1 cup of plain soy milk (vanilla flavored if preferred)5
ounces silky tofu1 banana (cut into pieces)2 cups of fresh strawberries (sliced)2 teaspoons of honeyNe only blueberries are delicious, but they are a powerhouse source of antioxidants. Ingredients1 cup blueberries1/2 cups plain yoghurt1 cup of skimmed milk1 tablespoon condensed milk allergy warning:
contains dairyThis combination may seem strange, but creamy avocado tames the tartness of this smoothie. In addition to loads of potassium from avocados, this drink provides vitamin C, fiber and antioxidants that can help combat the development of certain cancers. Ingredients1 avocado (peeled and
pitted)3/4 cup orange juice3/4 cup raspberry juice1/2 cup raspberry There is no doubt about the health of tomatoes. Packed with vitamins A, C and K, tomatoes can promote healthy skin, improve blood sugar regulation, fight cancer, and improve vision. Ingredients2 cups tomatoes1/2 cup tomato juice1/4
cup of apple carrot cups1/4 cup celery sauce (to taste)2 cups iceKale is a superfood rich rich rich But it can also have a tough texture, which can make mixing leaves for puree a bit of a challenge. To get a creamy texture, first soak the cabbage leaves in water and then add the remaining water to the
mixture. Ingredients4 to 5 cabbage leaves2 bananas1 cup of blueberries are several slices of cucumberThe National Institutes of Health lists mangoes, along with cantaloupe and apricots as good sources of vitamin A. Rich in iron and antioxidants, mangoes also help with indigestion. Like mangoes,
papaya also contain enzymes that help in digestion. Papaya also provide an excellent source of fiber. Ingredients1 mango (peeled and pitted)1 papaya (peeled and sown)2 cups plain yoghurt2 tablespoons fresh lime juice3 tablespoons honey (to taste)1/4 teaspoon almond extract'allergy warning: contains
milk and woody nuts At the weekend with a refreshing banana colada puree. This non-alcoholic version of the coastal cocktail replaces alcohol with pineapple for a soothing summer treat. Ingredients2 bananas4 fl. Oz. Cream coconut1 (8 ounces.) can pineapple chunks (in juice)3 cups shredded
iceSprinkle coconut flakes on top after mixing for garnish. Add Greek yogurt for a creamier version, which also adds protein. This smoothie is rich in protein and potassium, so it is the perfect drink for athletes. Whey protein helps to restore and build muscle tissue and provides energy. This smoothie is a
great way to refuel after a hard workout. Ingredients1 cup of yoghurt1 cup 2 percent milk1 banana1 scoop whey protein powder1/2 cup of ice Allergy warning: contains dairyDon't miss breakfast. In our increasingly fast-paced routine, it's easy to miss the first meal of the day. But cutting breakfast means
you're missing out on refueling your body. Also, you may end up overeating for lunch. We're a food diary. Writing what you eat - along with how much, where you ate, and how you felt while eating - can be an effective way to establish good eating habits. A diary can help your doctor develop a plan that
meets your goals, such as eating, to boost your immune system. System. healthy smoothie recipes for weight loss. healthy smoothie recipes for kids. healthy smoothie recipes uk. healthy smoothie recipes for breakfast. healthy smoothie recipes pdf. healthy smoothie recipes with yogurt. healthy smoothie
recipes with spinach. healthy smoothie recipes for diabetics
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